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HOW MORIARITY WON 
OUT IN YUCATAN
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<ly/’ returned Birdie unkindly, “I will!” 

-r . .. ... .. In one week the thousand or more hack
Motmnty WM waiting lor toe native drivers of a tom in which no erne walks, 

waiter to serve lus dinner on the reran- and tile re6i(lenta ^10 owned vehicles, re- 
dah of the Hotel Ixmol m Menda, Yuc- eeived this notice: “To insure quiet in the
atan. He was very gloomy, and when etreet3 of Merida the tax
the same oldd«h of chicken with peppers veMdes j,ae been reduced to $12 per year, 
and beans floating in the everlasting oil 0n a„ oM,faehioned wheeled conveyances 
lielowed by Maya (native), Spaniard and the k ^ With it came an-
mestmo alike, he became muse. Y« lazy other ,aotice Xfc ordered the ladies and 
Injun, aa.d be peevishly are ye or are k to 6t and gettle or ^ 6ubjeet. 
ye not gom’ to feteli the heathen Chiney- *d to a ]arg*’ fi‘ne
anau io as 71® 111 » • -, • j The crafty owners of equipages immedi-

I go get the Senor Americano, said atelv deeided to t mh^ fire... But
the waiter, pouring out coffee leisurely. where? jj human eye in Yucatan had

y gan UPO" 7 beam ever looked upon a rubber tire. The good
a “Now the saints hear me,” said he, sol- „ Vatdf, infofmed Alplmnso Her-
emniy. “Once let me out of. this country ? Ü where ™fht pr0'|
of thieves and oil, and if ever I look a h. o -> fine new
fowl in the face again, may I roast in ^PhL! * " MOT1? 16 Com^ ,n

The waiter smiled. The senor was amus- , AU. "MeJida î'usüed the 'place and I 
ing. The noise of high heels tapping the bo'*ht Seen the rough streets were sd- 
woodeu flooring caused Moriarity to turn «g <“ *he carnages rolled easdy over
around. A young woman came out of tiie the™' Tw*« 1°llare’ Me^n’ worth 
hotel office. cente was 56.60 Amen can. The mayor and

“Hulv gee!” she remarked. “If we don’t the, Sot that. But in only one spot 
flag this burg soon I’ll be off my dip. Do °°uld ,tires tuid wheels be procured, for ;

new wheels were needed for the new tires. | 
They cost a pretty penny before the pur
chaser -finished, for usually he bought an 
American carriage to goxwith the wheels, 
whidh P. Moriarity also cold at fabulous- j 
prices.

Senora Moriarity bas the finest jewels 
in Merida. Her husband and tlie Alcalde 
o^m haciendas of great value, and they 
have money all the time.

“And all from lickin’ a Ohdak,” says 
Moriarity, roguishly at times. “Sure, ’ti# 
the grandest country in the world down 
here.”

By Helen Green. ‘ il
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At Any Price You Want to Payj we work tonight?”
“Birdie, me dear, I don’t think we do,” 

replied Moriarity. “Do ye feel like a bite 
of chicken now, and a bean or so?”

“I s’pose I got to feed on something,T 
■aid the lady, grouchily, “Oh, for buck
wheat cakes, or even a Fourteenth street 
«inker!” she continued bitterly. The wait- 
er displayed more alertness than he had 
k few minutes before. “Excuse,” said he, 
politely, “eef the senorita et the bean of 
the senor it cost heem mote.”

"Oh, hell! " cried Moriarity. “All right, 
1 put it down! If something don’t turn up 
ye won’t get any of it, so go as far as ye 

And bring some ciganos, ye horse- 
thief." The waiter departed slowly.

"-All I got to say is that I wisht I’d a’ 
died in my tracks before ever joming^this 

j liera troupe,” remarked the lady, drearily, 
rife was bed enough in Mexico. Then Cam- 

end now we’re here. Yon said the 
would be crazy over ns. Well, they

i
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THE MOST EXTENSIVE COLLECTION of Utility and Ornamental Patterns East of Montreal.
Absolutely Trustworthy Goods; No Cheap Inferior Gradesf

t

In-the Furniture business in St. John. It is moving time and house clean
ing Season. It is the week during which appropriations are made for new 

a a> . c home iurnishings. Cognizant of this fact we have hurried the carpentérs
and painters through with their labors in connection with our new building, and èverything is now quite ready for the reception of patrons—and 
investigating shoppers. See the immense stock.
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HIS IS THE BI6 WEEKPALE EACED GIRLSMke.

Thousands Using Successful Cure 
for Paleness and Anaemia.
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lain’t."
t "And ehame <m them, the divvies,” said 

*1Have « cake, dear. Wow! It’s 
mosquitos are terrible in my

s>: \

CHAIRS FOR ANY ROOM IN THE HOUSE 
READ THE LIST

All Kinds of pockkrs
Bedroom rockers in\elm and plain oak, $1 up.
Heavy kitchen rockets with arms. Hardwood.' $1.90 up.
Sitting room rockers of elm, light and dark stains, $2 up.x 
Cobbler rockers in mahqganlzed finish and oak stain, $2 up.
Rockers of a better clas| with velour upholstering, $4 up.

Kitchen Chairs’*All hardwoad (no spruce) quality. The best wearing and 
most reliable on the market; 40c. each. As high as 55c. each.

Kitchen Tables**Good roomy tops and strong durable legs Smooth and 
nice looking. $1.55, 1.85, 2.00 and 2.50. The last mentioned 

/ has. a large drawer.

Hew Wicker CAo/rs«Popular as summer furniture. Bright and clean 
always. The acme of solid comfort. In rocKers and stationary chairs. 
For the parlor, sitting room, verandah or bedroom $3.50 upwards.

Crex Prairie Grass CkairS’*H is in a deep-toned green, treated in a 
variety of exclusive designs. Lovely parlor goods.

Verandah Chairs and Lawn Seats also.

The pallid gkT always lacks appetite. 
What little ehe cate is badly digested.

Ait night elie is restless, she doses, but 
doesn’t deep soundly.

Votai force must be increased, ' 
blood must be supplied and a general re
building take place before ebc Aviffl feel like 
she ought.

Dr. Hamilton lias invaluable experience 
in these cases and "found nothing 
prompt i«i “building .up youiig wotnen as 
bis vegetable pille of Mandrake and But
ternut.

Dr, Hamilton’s Bills begin by cleansing 
fthe system and purifying the blood; .they 
also improve digestion and render food 
ready for absorption. Additional nour
ishment is quickly supplied and the pa
tient is fast strengthened and invigorated.

Full of spirit, ruddy and strong is the 
girl tbait assists her system by the use of 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. **

The following recent letter from Miss ' 
Etta MdEhven, of Tlaliburton, speaks for

“In using Dr. Hamilicflis PBle I find 
my system is iroudeifully built up. It is 
certainly the nioelt effective remedy I ever 
used. I have now a good aippetite, sleep 
more soundly and awaken in the morn
ing feeling quite refrenhed.

“Formerly I felt tired and depressed. I 
looked as if a severe illness were hangimg 
over my ijiead. >

“XotJiing could give quicker results t hon 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills find I strongly a&vilc 
every young woman to use them.” ,

All dealers set! Dr. Hamilton’s Pit's, 
25c. i>er box or five boxes for $1.00, by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
U. 6. A., and Kingston, ont.

TOILET TABLES 
FULL

BUREAUS, COMMODES, 1 
ETC.—A ROOM

V
(Moriarity. 
rist. The 
mom. Did ye Bleep?" 

j Bu* ebe wae not listening. She gazed 
:Tensivtiy a* the railway, which rambled 
,off over the twtaety-two miles between 
Merida end Progreso, the coast town.

1 “And yon said the guy who owned the 
(theatre was a rich planter, and that he'd 
(guaranteed our money,” she said after a 
time.

"Yes; and when I get here he’s off at 
Ida hacienda giving a cockfight,” replied 
■Moriarity. "The dear knows when 'he’ll 
'be hack. They all say we’re a frost be
cause the bull fight was next day, and 
these dubs were saving their money. I see' 
me mistake now, Birdie, plain enough. 
They want bipod in their shows.”

iA. tail Chinaman, lugging a basket, sud
denly appeared. “Me bringee washee,” 
said he, pleasantly, “washee, washee on 
ehlirtee, gettee allee clean. Velhe worn 
dlay.”

■He took' out Moriarity’e shirts one by 
one, Isjdng them on a bamboo chair. The 

. - French shirts which a friend had brought
i him were ruined. They wqre in deep rents, 

and the cuffs, starched to 'a wood-like 
stiffness, had been creased until the cloth

.gee» Moriarity arose. He took off his white 
silk coat, and walked toward the China
man. A second later a limp yellow man 
lay in a heap, while Moriarity yelled at 
liihv to get up and start something. But 
the laundtyman remained inactive until 
he saw a chance of escape, when he 
jumped up, scuttled over the rail, and 
legged it down the narrow stone-paved 
street. ,

“Now you'll ibe pinched and then we 
kin walk back!” Birdie was weeping un
happily into the chicken.

“Not much," said Moriarity, settling 
his soft shirt collar, “ami 
.duck who tries it. Six do

2*Piece Ash Sett iri Forest Green** A delightful summer furniture 
Bureau, $21. Sominoe, $7.25. N

White Etiamel Jeff"Another light effect combination for a guest roorn, 
child’s room; or for summer. ^Bureau, $22.50. Sominoe, $7.25.

Oak Btireaus**The very best of quartered oak in golden finish. Some with 
plain fronts, others in nicely shaped effects. All supplied with richest 
of British plate mirrors, beyel-edged. Solid brass, trimmings. Easy 
running drawers. High polish. From $23 up.

Other Bureaus in mahogany veneer and toona mahogany.
Toilet Tables**A large number in oak and mahogany veneer. Unusually 

pretty in design and fitted with vari-shaped tnirrors of the most reliable 
glass. Solid brass trappings and shaped effects in drawers and tables.
From $11.90 to $38.50.

Wardrobes*/Tall and ornamental, as well as useful. With the single door, 
$11.50* With the double door, $15.50.

JW* Ask to see the Special Bedroom Suites at $9.50,11.25,13.75 
and 14.
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DINING ROOM FURNISHINGS TO SUIT PARLOR SUITES, CABINETS, MIRRORS 
EVERY VISITOR’S PURSE ETC., OF ALL KINDS

«
3*Piece Parlor fuites, nicely upholstered in silk. Mahoganized frariie. 

New designs and very rich in appearance. $28 up.
5*Piece Parlor Suites, upholstered in slush of good lasting color, 

$38.50 up. Upholstered ip a fine quality of silk, $50. '

Elm Extension Ta6tes«With a 5-foot spread. A strong and serviceable 
item of furniture. Only $6. Others at $8, 9.75, 10.50.

' Plain Oak Extension TableS’WVh a 6-foot spread. The real wood 
and made to last as long as you keep house. Only $9.50. Other 
plain oaks at as high as $19.

Quartered Oàk Expension Tables**Wi\h greater length and finished in a 
very superior way. Heavy, shaped lègs and rich ornamentation. Piano 
polish. From $17. As high as $50.

Dining Chairs** A grand collection. From the low-priced plain wooden 
quality at 70c. to the leather-upholstered, oak-framed opës commenc
ing at $3*50 each. Good ones for $1.00, 1.30, 1.70.

New Sideboards**ln elm, with bevelled mirrors, a linen drawer, a long 
drawer and plenty of cupboard room, $11, 13.00, 15.50 and 17.00.

MONCTON NEWS
. ! J

Former Moncton Lawyer Interes
ted in Rich Silver Mine in 
British Columbia.

\
Mantel Mirrors, or Mirrors for other ornamental uses. Square, oblong 

and oval shapes. Light oak, weathered oak, gilt and white enamel 
frames. Different sizes. Heavy British bevel glasses. $6 up.

Parlor Cabinets in Mahogany veneer. Fine mirrors and ornamental 
shelving. _ From $9 up.

Music Cabinets**Some of them fitted with writing desks. All In mahog
any veneer. From $6 up.

Parlor Tables, in oak, elm and mahogany veneer. All shapes and sizes- 
We have the largest stock in Lower Canada. From $1.25.

■I’ll lick tlie 
Hare Mexican 

A day each for the ebhxpany, and ten for 
me, and cote to sleep on,*'with one towel 
in three days! It’s ttitTfBtfoh for me!”

"Attert him!” said a Voice from be- 
3bjmd them. Six little Greater policemen, 
iin charge of a dhtn, yellow-faced ser- 
tgeant, emrounded Moriarity, while Bir- 
zdie ecreecfoed desperately. P. iMoriarifcy’s 
^American AStitar Vaudeville

MOMOTOy, April 27—Charles iMzAnn, 
a former iMoncton Ibarrieter, who is now 
located in Kaslo, B. C., is in a pompany 
of mine owners who have apparently re
cently made a rich find in silver. Ac
cording to the report a strike of very 

company ore ihas been made in the Suder 
‘inebed down tha stairs to tihe rescue, flic nijne> <>n the south bank of the Kaslo, 
j Tweeter Trio of acrobate hiiried them- property is owned by four parties,
,fidvee upon the police, whale Birdies sis- one cf whom is the former Moncton law- 
jtar, Mabel, vailiantiy fired a etray plate ^ Jt j» stated by a Ne'son paper that 
at the sergeant, who had endeavored to y,e ore ÿ the finest ever \ brought into 

jatorp the American invasion. that town. It will carry values from
(More little policemen swarmed up from five to eix thousand,, dollars a ton. The 

the /Street, together with several orange report further eaya lhat men intimately 
ivenders, a hack driver and others, and in acquainted’ with the famous Cobalt camp, 
the end they carted the manager off to state they have never seen ore there 
jail. The Alcalde himself wae making which -could in any way equal the ore 
a dignified visit to the public institutions from the B. C. mine.

I that day. He ordered the Americano A meeting of those interested in t lie 
; brought before him, and gave audience in organization of a new golf club vin Mone- 
ihe police chief’s own office. ton, is called for tomorrow afternoon, and

"If ye think ye can shake me down, it jg expected that the movement will 
tfuetis again!” said (Moriarity, belliger- take definite shape in the form of an 
cntly, "and Te’dbre Booeevelt’ll make ye election of officers.
suffer for muggin’ a United States citi- A. D. Ayer, formerly of hbe 1. €. IV 
zen. ye measly, fat greaser!” general manager’s office, who recently ac-

The AfltoaMe was shocked. “You are a cepted a position with the C. P. R., is 
aw person,” said, he rebulringly. “Ah! in the city. He has just returned from 1 
ou are the circus man?” a trip as far west as (Medicine Hat, and
'‘I am Patrick Monarity, and me show returns to Montreal next week to enter 

is too damn high-das» for this bunch!” ,tihe C. P. R. offices, 
declared the prisoner loudly. “And Who (Prank Harrison, who left Sack ville re
may ye be?” cently, for Newark, N. J., to develop

(The Alcalde remarked that he was the certain patents, is home for a few days, 
whole works, the mayor, the big boss. He states that he is making good pro- 

“Oh, yes, to be sure!” ooserved Mori- gress u*ith his inventions, and will return 
târity, “ ’tie you that makes the cabs pay shortly to the .States, 
so much licenae that the drivers is all The death occurred at the West Branch, 
robbers to get enough to pay it, don’t J£ent Col, a few days ago, of Mrs. Fluer*
ye? Ye’re a fine piece of work.” «, roth, wife of Angus Finerrcxth, formerly a

But the Alcalde had taken a fancy to jiryg clerk in 65t. John, but now ; of 
this fearless man. He invited him to eit Proridence, R. I.
down and rang for a native boy to fetch jIie8 WTaon, of St. John, is spending 
drinks and «garros. Moriarity sat -loivn. a fenv daya jn (Moncton with her si«ter, 
It was as cheap as standing up, he re- 4 Dingee.
fleeted. The Alcalde invited him to give Ala Matthews lids taken the .position 
his views on the hacks. The license, said in t!he j c R ticket office here, vacated 
he w-as only six a year and the drivers ^ yigo Hughes, who left last night for

^C1P a °^, *>eg?am" Z ,, Montreal to enter the ticket office of the 
"Why don t ye make em have rubber ç- ^ jj

(“en’” damanded M^rity. “Them The ^lice t tramps lurking
rattlra’ over stones .« enough to k.U a about the city of late. Several of them
*&’ ™ey w”e 6t» ‘*-”8 «J** have been in custody for drunkenness

îr&T "ï£^Æw4.t; r ""T.rd "•y

“u “iïî'y.™” ‘ïïe’S'ÏÏ.tti M ■Mm •**"*?" ■>',ad happened to make the Alcalde grin *»*™t and ddœt c tutens, is today 
o Cheerfully. Moriarity rejoined his dis- celebrating the 81et anniversary o h« 
ratted trdiJpe. Next ctov he bo,«ht tick- "'irll‘c Mr. McKenzie u, accountant for] 
s to San Francisco for all of then, but *e hew flrunwrt 'Petroleum Co., at the; 
irdio. ''listen, me dear,” said he, earn present time, 
fly, "how’d yon like to be the wife of1 
• richest man in Central America? 
it's me. That is, 1 wdl be. Will ye 
•k?”
I don't care what becomes of me, Pad-

/

In oaks of good quality, larger B. B. mirrors and a high class mode 
. of finishing and massive throughout,1 $25 upwards.

In quartered, oak, the Very best. Made with a high polish and 
ample spaces. A broad top and rlcfyextensive glass, $50 up.

Stately Buffets, which are keenly rivalling the time-honored sideboard 
in popularity. In a very superior grade of oak. Deep rich mirrors.
Unique carving and somfe with leaded and «coppered glass doors. A 
high-class assortment. From $24. As high as $80.

China Closets**The cornered pattern and straight ones. Variety of sizes, 
in golden quartered oak, also some in weathered oak. Fitted with large 
fronts and sides of flawless glass. Brilliant and luxurious. Nicely 
arranged shelving, $16.50 up.

BRASS AND WHITE ENAMEL BEDS-ALL N°' 'grade <accordlng ,0 ln two parts)’
SIZES ; EVERY PRICE Lower Grade Hair Mattresses, from $12 to 17.

White Enamelled Bed, 3 and 4 feet wide, brass knobs, etc., $3.50. Spring Beds, woven wiret of best manufacture, $5.40, 4.00, 3.40,
White Enamelled Bed, 3 to 4J4 feet wide, brass knobs, etc., $4.25. 3-00 an^ 2 5°, double sizes.

White Enamelled Bed, brass rods and knobs, 3 to 4 feet wide, $5. Columbia Springs, all metal frames, at $2.75 find 5. For heavy
White Enamelled Beds, brass rods, etc., and from 3 to 4% feet wide, pe°Pr... „ . t ^ .

Woven Wire Springs, Metal Frames, at $4and 4.75. Double sizes
White Enamelled Beds, in some widths, with bowed ends, etc. Brass Also, Spring Beds in all Sizes, for single and tHree-quarter beds, at 

trimming. From $6 to $9. proportionate prices. j
Handsome Assortment of white beds in artistic shapes and lots of brass. ^0t^g\h o^skie^fo^bed^^6 *3e<^ s*at *or °* ^PrinS an(*

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS THAT ARE
GUARANTEED

♦

f
Excelsior Mattresses, fof double bed $1.70 to'3.10 (according to size 

and quality of covering).
Excelsior Mattresses, with wool top, $2.40 to $.90.
Excelsior Mattresses, with wool top and bottom, $2.75 to 4.25. 
Excelsior Mattresses, With cotton top and bottom^, $4.20 to 4.85. 
Fibre and. Cotton Mattresses, $5.85 to 6.25. )
Wool Flock Mattresses, from $3.70 to 5.45. \

>
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$10 to $21.
\Brass Beds in a variety of unique and handsome designs, ranging in and Star Felt Mattresses also,

price from $20 upwards. Highly finished. KJolxdf UlUUl Best in the world. '■

“From Factory do* You” Bedroom Setts, $9.50 to $14.00 

WE SELL EWERYTROi© 0i HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
Call This Week for. Choice Selections

ÜÂiOlHIESTE^ MBEOTSOi fÀUSÛM, LIMITED
Two Buildings on Market Square

.
$36,000 HaverhUl Fire.

Haverhill, Mass., April 29—A fire this ; 
afternoon, that started from some un Î 
known cause, destroyed a considerable 
portion of the business section of the vil
lage and entailed a total loss of nearly 
$35,000; partially .covered by insurance.

■Among the property destroyed were 
the building» known as the Brick Block, | 
containing eix stores, poet office, and the 
room* of the Grafton Masonic Dodge; tl* 
Mansion House, owned by. Ml*-* Eliza 
Ayer, and the brick residence of Mise Al- 
bert Regers.

Get My Free Book—Rheumatism
tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 

ay to live to avoid and free the system of rheu- 
ttio poison*—even In desperate esses—with

l SHOOFS RHEUMATIC 
Sat TABLETS
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